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This Heart Shaped Drum makes the "Wettlaufer"

Mixer
f^ This Mixer is com-

pletely equipped with

Automatic Hopper,
Automatic Power

Dumping Device ; and

IS constructed through-

out of steel and semi-

steel.

It is automatically

controlled, and is oper-

ated by one man.

Famous

This Drum
turns the batch

from end to end

very quickly thus

insuring a positive

mixture.
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For

Ornamental

Iron Work

Iron Stairs

Fire Escapes

Balcony Railings

Fences

Gates

Wire Work

for Buildings

Write

The GEO. B. MEADOWS, Toronto, Wire, Iron and Brass Works Co., Limited

TORONTO ONTARIO

Electrical Supplies
will enhance the value of your house and give you a reputation

as a builder who supplies the best materials down to the last detciii.

ll's just as easy to gel "Duncan Quality" supplies as

It is to get interior goods
—why not use Duncan s i*

INSIST ON THE TRADEMARK

Duncan Electrical Company, Limited
Montreal

Makers of "Duncan Qualify" Electrical Supplies

Mark ^"^^^^—^^"^^^^^^"^^^^^^^ •^^Trade

Canada CANADA
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Midland Veneered Doors

The Largest Plant in Canada, Manufacturing Planing Mill Products

(Located in the Heart of the Canadian Lumbering District)

Midland Veneered Doors
A Complete Line of Stock Designs

^'ou do not ncL'J to wait from three to ten

weeks for your N'eneered Doors. We carry ;i

large stock ready cut to size for machinint;,

and ship Veneered Door Orders in a week to

ten days.

Capacity, 50 per day

Send for Catalogue and Price List

We Manufacture

Everythinp for tlif lunisi' lh.it is made of wood. .\sU

aljout our .\1 and Ki Pino Doors—always in stock.

We Guarantee

I. Ili)jli grade goi>ds. 2. Prompt Shipments.
3. Satisfaction.

L. J

Ask "' fo'

Quotations

Georgian Bay Shook Mills, Limited
Midland, Ontario Special Attention

to Details
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The Farmers \J. JV»

Has been stamped on the materials manufactured by us.

Farmers all over the world are using our materials because

they know that they are getting good service.

Our agents all over the country are making money as well

as friends selling our materials. We want YOU to make

money and friends by selling our materials. Since our first

call through the columns of this magazine, we have signed

up many of the readers who have investigated our pro-

position. Many of those agents have sent in big orders

and have prospects for more.

Supposing you write in today and get our proposition.

There is money in it for you. You cannot get better

service or treatment from any concern in the world than

you can from us. We will give you just what we promise.

We will give you the help of our travellers on all your

hard prospects. We will give you the service of our

Building Expert. Try us out. If you don't like us you

don^t have to stick. We are willing to let you give us
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a trial. We know that we can be of a lot of value to

you just as you will be a lot of value to us.

If you are a builder write today and see what we have to

offer.

We have just issued a little booklet which gives some

interesting facts about roofing materials and the history of

our shingle. It also tells a few other things which might

be interesting to you. Just drop us a card today and ask

for it. It is free.

Don't forget about our ridge, valley and eavestrough

and sundries when you make plans for that next building.

We have some attractive offers to make you on these

building materials. Sit down today and drop us a card

asking about them. Mention The Canadian Builder, so

we will know what to tell you.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Preston, Ont. and Montreal, Que.
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D-130

WHOLESALEDOORS RETAIL

This cut shown is put up in Clear and No. 1 grades.

Specifications :

Clear- RAISED MOULD ONE SIDE, SOLID
MOULD ONE SIDE, FLAT PANELS.

No. 1 SOLID MOULD TWO SIDES,
RAISED PANELS.

Our stock inside doors are six cross, flat panels and four

panels (one cross top, two upright and one cross bottom).

Put up in No. 1 , 2 and 3 grades. Our grades are much
above the standzurd.

Write for catalogue. Can ship imntediatley

L. A. DeLAPLANTE LIMITED

PHONE BEACH 230-31
Private Exchange TORONTO 208 MAIN ST.

THE ELLIOT WOODWORKER
Runs from any lamp socket Cross Cuts, Rips, Miters, Dados, Bores and Grinds

Will house out stair string in any wood

I'atcnteil in Canada. IHIO

I'atcnt appl'ed for in U.S.

r
'^^'i.-^y

Do you wish to save 30% to

40% of your labor bill ? We
guarantee that you can do so with

our machine. Over 1 00 m use

in Toronto and Hamilton alone.

Can be run by any Carpenter.

Write for Particulars

and Price to-day

ELLIOT WOODWORKER COMPANY
Corner Bathurst and College Streets, Toronto
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Western

Canada's

Astonishing

Building

Development

(By

Gordon C. Keith

Ki'iiilciiif of A. S. .Malliu^uTi. Wiiiiiiprf?. It H heated by tlie Webster Modulation System

THE
building statistics for Western Canada, as

well as other development figures, set forth con-

clusively the wonderful progress and expansion
that Western Canada is undergoing at the pre-

sent time. There has probably never been a year when
so much building activity was in evidence and cer-

tainly there never was a time when so many towns
were rising up in all parts of the West. Where be-

fore was virgin prairie towns and cities are being built

consuming millions of dollars, or rather hundreds of

millions of dollars worth of lumber, cement, brick,

liuildci's' hardware and other supplies.

Municipal works are being tackled on a coniprehcn-
sive scale with a view to future reciuircuicnts. i'ublic

utilities arc being devcloijed and foundations laid for

a broad and prosperous future" growth. The average

city or town is growing with ])lieiu)menal raj)idity.

The writer had the jwivilege of visiting the west in

IflOo and again this year. The seven years shows a dr-

velopment that is stupendous.

They say that first impressions are lasting. They
are in the ease of the West, and the later visits have

but served to intensify the first im|)ressions. In l!t05

there was jiractically one line of railway, the Canadian

I'acific, over which the writer travelled. This year
the writer travelled over not onlv the (J.P.R. in the

west, but also the C.N.K. and C,.T,i». I .saw the Cx.T.I".

started between Winnijieg and i'ortage la Prairie in

1905, and this year I had the jn-ivilege of travelling

over it friini Fort WilliaMi to Kdmonton.

Towns Springing up Everywhere.

All along the line of the (J.T.I'. mikI the new liins of

the C.N.R. and C.T.I". over which I travelled, new

towns were springing uj) everywhere.

On board the G.T.P. train was a business man from

New Yoi-k who asked why it was that the country was

m such an undeveloped state. When it was explained
that the G.T.P. had just been completed and that the
towns along the line were not more than two years
old, he thought the development in .so short a time was
wonderful.

During 1911, l,r)9() miles of new railway were com-
pleted in Western Canada : 203 new towns were start-
ed in the three prairie jirovinces, 41 being established
on the C.P.R. system, 130 on the C.N.R. Western sys-
tem, and 32 thriving towns on the Grand Trunk Pa-
cific Railway. New railways shops, on a large scale,
are under construction at Winni]ieg, Calgary and other
centres. The building of these railway towns natur-
ally causes a demand for Western banking facilities,
and in this connection f)7 lunv branch banks have iieen

added to the ()47 institnlions tluit were ii|ici'a)in"- at
the close of 1910.

Settlers are connng to Canada in ever inci-easing
numbers; probably four hundred thousand will arrive
this year, and most of these iieople have to provide
thems-elves with houses. One hundred thousand peo-
ple from the States crossed into Western Canada last

year. They brcuiglit with them, it is estimated, sf^lOO.-

000. They brought more than that. They brought a

demand for houses witii its consequent denumd for the
various nuilerials and sui)])lies that enter into their

(•(instruction.

The (levelo]inM>nt of Alborta in 1911 illustrates the

Lrrciwth of Western Canada. Fully 20,000 acres of land
was settled upon every day in the year. One new
school district was ojiened for every school day. Two
new towns sprung tip every week. Four miles of rail-

way were built every week da.v.

The Twin Cities at the Head of the Lakes.

The activity in the west is indeed ])henomenal. It

begins with the twin cities ;ind extends to the Pacilic
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Coast. Fort William is popularly called the C.P.R. city
and Tort Arthur the C.N.R. city. Fort William now
has, also, the G.T.P. Each is undergoing development
and naturally there is a little friendly rivalry between
them. Each is an important shipping point for grain
from the west and all classes of manufactured goods
from the east. Two important industries recently lo-

cated at Port Arthur, the Western Drydock and Ship-

liuilding Co., who are already making great additions,

and the Port Arthur Wagon Works. This means an
.iddition to the population and the demand for hous-es.

Mackenzie and llann have the Atikokan Iron Works
at Port Arthur and are at present planning a steel

plant to cost $8,000,000. A car plant is also being con-

sidered.

Fort William is also to have a car manufacturing

plant, a site having been secured at West Fort. Among
the new companies that have signified their intention

of erecting plants there are the Edwardsburg Starch

(Jo., Page-IIersey Co., and Berlin Bedding Co. The
cities at the head of the lakes are undergoing a de-

velopment in keeping with the other towns and cities

of Western Ontario, jManitoba. Saskatchewan and Al-

berta.

Winnipeg Reflects the Western Development.

Winnipeg is perhaps the olik^st and largest distribut-

ing and manufacturing centre in the west. Its devel-

()])ment, therefore, supported by the growth of such
similar distributing centres as Edmonton, Calgary, Re-

gina, etc., shows the enormous development in Western
Canada and will give the reader an idea of the almost

inconceivable demand for Iniilding materials and sup-

plies in the west.

Thirty-five years ago Winnipeg's population was less

than 1,000, and the school attendance was only 35 pu-

l^ils. It was but a post of the Hudson's Bay Co., with-

out churches, streets, or railroads, and but a few years

previously the Indians chased herds of buffalo across

the prairie where the city now stands. To-day, with

some IT.'j.OOO inhabitants, it is the railroad and busi-

ness centre of the Canadian West. Twenty-two rail-

way tracks radiate from it, and the C.P.R. yard, with
its LS.') iinles of sidings, is the largest in the world con-

trolled by a single corporation. Winnipeg is the chief

central point of the Canadian Northern and (Jrand

Trunk Pacific Railway systems, and these roads have

just built a Union station at a cost of -iil,500,000. Four
llidiisand railway employees reside in the city.

In 18i)0 the jn-oportionate assessment valm; of Win-

nipeg wa.s- $18,612,410; in 1!)00, *25.077,4(iO; in 1902,

!|i28,(i 15.810; in 1!)05, $H2,727,(i:«) ; in 190(i, $80,511,727;

ill 1!)0!). $i;n,402.800: and in 1911, $172,(i(i7,.250. New
buildings erected in 1900-1-2 amounted to $5,558,545;

in 190;!l-4-5, $26,187,350; in 1906-7-8, $24,5(;2,2(1<) ; in

1909. $9,226,325: in 1910. $15,116,450; and in 1911,

*17,550,000. Winnipeg has 23 chartered banks. Its

liank clearings have been: 1900', $106,956,720; 1905,

$369,868,179; 1906, $504,585,914; 1907, $599,667,376;
1908, $614,111,801; 1909. .$770,649,332; 1910, $953,415,-

281; and 1911, $1,172,762,142.
The wi'iter visited a number of western builders,

builders' supply house and manufacturers. All were
crowded with work. In fact, one manufacturer had a

pile of blue prints and specifications for structural ma-

terial, the last of which could not be attended to be-

fore December, even if no more orders were received.

This condition appeared to be general in the west.

Those supplying sand and gravel could not keep up
deliveries and nuwe orders were constantly being re-

ceived. These had to take their turn in receiving sup-

plies. The story was heard on all sides that dealers

could handle no more business this year, showing that

there is a field in We.stern Canada for builders' sup-

plies and building equipments.

Edmonton and the Peace River District.

Entering Edmonton by the G.T.P. large signs of

"Industrial District" meet the eye, and back of them

among the trees are to be seen the roofs of industries

in full operation. Edmonton has developed wonder-

fully in the last few yeai-s. The most remarkable sale

of city lots in history was the Hudson Bay s-ubdivision

jilaeed on the market in lots early in May, the aggre-

gate prices of which amounted to seventeen millions

of dollars, and thousands of buyers waiting their turn

for an opportunity to purchase at the company's own
]U'ice. Eilnionton is a beautiful city. Its great future

as the distributhig point for the Peace River and
Fraser Valley districts is assured.

The building construction in Edmonton will make
a record this year. In all parts of the city private re-

sidences and business blocks are being erected. In

fact from Winnipeg to Edmonton through Rivers, Sask-

atoon, Wainwright, Tofield and all the G.T.P. A to Z

towns, the whole sky lines of the prairie has been

changed to one of houses, stores, churches and schools.

Building Conditions in Calgary.

A few years ago Calgary was considered a "Cow
Town," biit when I entered the city on the C.P.R. and

circled around through the industrial section it ap-

peared to me that this city was a monument to "Op-
])ortunities Grasped." The C.P.R. are building large
locomotive and car shops, an addition to the station

and a large hotel, while the G.T.R. and CN.R. are

hi>ading Calgary-wards as fast as the roads can be

gi'adetl and rails laid.

I drove around the city, visiting the industrial and

residential sections. A feature of the business blocks

is the large substantial building's that are being erect-

ed, that of the Hudson liav Co. under construction

Vancouver

\Viniiipc«^

Cal;-:iry

Jlcji:ina
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Figures Which Show the Development in Western Canada

THE UNPRECEDENTED GROWTH OF THE CITIES.
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eo.s'tiiifj $1,500,000. Native gas is being piped 180 miles
and power is tleveloped near Banff.
The ]~)ominion Governinent has made an appr(ipria-

tion of $7'20,000 in the main supplementary estimates
for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1912. It will be
spent as follows: Post-office, $275,000; customs exam-
ining warehouse, $300,000; emigration hall, $-15,000;

forestry and emigration building, $50,000, and drill

hall, $50,000. It is announced that the total assess-
ment this year is $112,000.0(10.

Houses, Schools and Warehouses Erected in Large
Numbers.

In Calgary as in Edmonton and a large number of
western cities and towns, are hundreds of beautiful

houses, mostly wooden with a fair sprinkling of brick,
stone or concrete dwellings. The houses are for the
most pa.rt frame for the first storey and shingled or
some other material for the second. The variety of
architecture gives the city a very attractive ajipear-
ance.

School Ijuililings are going up everywhere. The pol-
ic.v of the west has been to spend lavishly where edu-
cation is concerned, and western cities have no finer

buildings to show visitors than their public schools.
Warehouses and office buildings of imposing size are

being erected in practically every western city. The
number of these in Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Cal-

gary and Edmonton is quite large, giving one the im-

pression of being in a busy and thriving community
ui each case. The appearance of the business thorcuigli-
fares is also much enhanced by the tine buildings which
the banks have erected. Practically every bank has

iml lip a hands-ome place of business. The stores, also,
are quite as modern in appearance as anywhere else in

Canada, and, with the movement in the streets, the idea
of size and activity is still further emphasized.
The growth and appearance of many western cities

have been helped to a great extent by the adoption of

a policy of tax exemption, which frees improvements
from taxation. The unimproved land pays the same
tax as the ad.ioining land on which stands a fine, large
building. This policy, while not in general use as yet,
IS making great progress and will soon be in force in
all the western cities.

In all the cities and large towns such as Medicine
Mat Lethbridge, Moose Jaw, Regina, Battle*o>'d, York-
ton, Saskatoon, Welburn, Portage la Prairie, etc., the

permits for new buildings in 1912 far exceeds those of
last .vear. A feature of the present building seas-on is

the large number of hoases of modern size and price
being erected on every street in nearly all the western
cities and towns. Most of these houses have all mod-
ern equipment and improvements. There is an increas-

ing demand for houses and according to present indica-

tions, if the ((uantities of building material and equip-
ment can be supplied, this year will see constructed
twice the number of dwelling houses built in 1911.

One thing that is characteristic of western building
conditions is the extreme optimism found evervwhere.

Nothing apjiears to stop the march of progress. This
is clearly illustrated in the calamity which destroyed
valuable properties in Regina on June 30. Already
plans are under way to build up larger and better

buildings. Destro.ved churches costing hundreds of

thousands of dollars will be replaced at once and thou-

sands of builders and carpenters are alread.v at work

i-el)uilding the business l)locks, residences and churches.

What This Means to the Supply Houses.

As indicated in this article the building trade in

the west is indeed active and there is a heavy demand
in Western Canada for all kinds of building mater-

ials. With the present growth of the cities and towns,
and the settling of the country generally due to the

enormous immigration movement, there will be a still

greater demand for builders' supplies than the esti-

mates would indicate.
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An Attractive

Concrete

Residence
SixRooms

Cost $2,000

By F. T. Mesche

THE
accompanying illu.stratious are of a very at-

tractive six-room inexpensive concrete house de-

signed by M. D. Morrill, and described by F.

T. Meseke in The National Builder as follows:

Each house contains six (6) rooms and a bath, and
the over-all dimensions are about 23 feet wide by 25

feet deep, exclusive of front porch, which is about 8

feet additional. There is a cellar under the main or

front portion of the house, with a waterproof course

of hot tar and felt bedded in the walls above grade.

The foundation walls are of poured concrete 9 inches

in thickness. The outside walls above grade are 6

inches in thickness reinforced with 14 inch or i^ inch

iron bars above and below all doors and windows.
The exterior is covered with a waterproof brush coat-

ing of white cement with waterproofed compound and
earth colors.

The interior walls are plastered directly on the con-

crete with a brown sand finish.

All floors are of wood. The interior is finished in

Virginia pine trim of craftsman design, stained a to-

bacco brown. Roofs are covered with cypress shingles.

The houses are wired for electric lights and also

have furnaces and ranges for hot and cold water. The
bath rooms are complete.

Such houses have been built for less than two thou-

sand dollars ($2,000).

First Floor Plan Second Floor Plan.
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An All-Concrete, Fire-Proof, Six-Room Bungalow,

Cost $3,000 : : : Architect, W. D. Morrill

All-CoiK-rete Fire-Proof Six-Room Bungalow

This 1)ung'alow has concreite walls, eouerete

partitimis, concrete floors, concrete ceiling and

asbestos shingle roof. It is heated by a hot water

boiler which is placed in the kitchen—with a coal

storage bin ad.ioining the heater. For the con-

crete floor a layer of one foot clean cinders was

placed tlireetly on the graded earth; cement floor-

ing being laid directly on this. This building has

no plaster on the inside as the inside and outside

surfaces each have a cement coating. The steel

forms in which this building was ]ioured leave a

sniijotii linish, only a slight ridge, foi'med by the

iiiipi-int of the moulds. This pattern has been

treated as decoration inside and out with quite

satisfactory results. While the solid concrete

walls have pi-oyed dry and im difiiciilty has been

encountered in heating the house during the past

cold winter, the architect would not advocate this

type of consti'uc'lion in nioi'c .Xortlicrn States

where the dwellings are to be occupied the year

jii'ound; as the walls being of .stdid stone condncit

cold too readily.

'I'his type of construction would be especially

suited for summer cottages. Ten per cent, of hy-

drated lime was used througiiout the mix for

ilamp-proofing. As the steel forms are practically

watei- tight, a slush mix was used, giving an ex-

tremely snuioth wall. Where similar houses are

being used ill colder crMiialcs. small wooden nail-

ing blocks are dropped in the concrete to which
1 X '2 furring strips are attached. Composition
wall boards are attached to these strips with

wood strips covering joints. This method of fin-

ishing the interior, gives good results; the wall

hoards are of an interesting brown color, and the

plastering is entirely eliminated and fast work
is possible.

—Cement Age.

^^aznS
Klocii- l>lan of Collcretu Bungalow
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The Relation of Each Room to the Other Rooms in a

IVlOQern JnlOme ! * l m Tht FmmtureJoumaV

OXE
of the .small important details which must hi

considered in the planning of every lionse is the
relation that each room bears to other rooms
and how it shall be connected with them. Start-

ing with the reception hall, it used to be considered the

proper thing to have the openings between the hall

and all rooms as small as possible and kept elo.sed

most of the time, especially in winter, for which there

were two reasons advanced. One was that they did
not consider it in those days good taste to expose the

entire interior of a house to a visitor who may have

simply called on a business errand
;
the s-econd, and

onl}^ real reason, was the fact that heating plants were
not as efficient as they are to-day, and little attempt
was made to heat the second story. The stair hall be-

ing openly connected with the second story, it was ne-

cessary to conserve the lieat l)y closing off the hall. All

of this is changed.
To-day, as cue enters a home, practically all of the

first floor is seen at a glance, except the kitchen and

])antry. Every attenipt is made to let the visitor see

as much of the home as possible, with such special
features as the sideboard, fireplace, built-in bookcase,
etc., being arranged so as to be seen from the front

door or at least from one point in the reception hall.

The openings between the reception hall and the liv-

ing room, or the library, like the openings between
the living room and the dining room, or the dining
room and the library, as the case may be, are made in

various ways, still clinging to the idea that there may
be times when it nnght be desirable to close off the

rooms, some people providing sliding doors, and in a
few homes they are occasionally used. Once in a great
while the sliding door between the dining room and
adjoining room is closed off in some homes during the

setting of the table, although about an>i:hing which
goes upon a dining room table, and at meal time, when
we are usually hungry, the setting of the dining table
is invariably a welcome sight.
When the housecleaning is being done sliding doors

are admittedly a convenience, since one room can be
cleaned and the dust confined in that room without

being scattered, although the vacuum cleaner is fast

removing this objection.

Many clients say that the only time they pull their

sliding doors out is to show the pretty grain in the

panels to some one or to dust them. They are expen-
sive features; the extra thickness of the partitions
takes up room and their use is not generally advised.

For those who wish some sort of division between the

rooms, portiei-s serve the purpose admirabl.y, although
these are dust collectors. Columned openings are

still appropriate in homes of colonial or classic design,
but not used as much as in the past because of the

change in the general style of our homes. A great

many homes nowadays are in the more simple crafts

man, mission or bungalow style, in which columns of

classic detail would not be appropriate. Columns ex-

"
To-day, as

one enters a

hDiite. practi-

cally all the

first floor is

seen at a

glance, except
the kitchen

.and pantry."
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tending the full leng'th of the opening from the floor

to the head jamb look well only in large openings be-

tween very large rooms. They are a little too bold
in detail for small rooms.

In small rooms it is best to place the columns on

pedestals on a line with the window sills and the eol-

unnis nuide proportionately smaller. Sometimes a

bookcase is placed on each side, taking up part of the

eased 0])ening with a very small square column ex-

tending from the top of the bookcase to the head of

the jamb. This is a craftsman idea and is useful as

Avell as ornamental. The simplest opening is, of course,
the plain cased opcninj;' without slidint^ doors or cokimns.

All large openings look the best when of greater
width than their height, especially when located on
the broad .side of a long room. When located*' on the

narrow side of a room the cased opening need not be

quite so broad. Whether dining room and living room
should be directly connected and whether the dining
room should be placed in the front side of a house or

tlie rear side is all a matter of pei-sonal preference, bttt

this fact is general, tlie larger the opening between

rooms, the more compact the arrangement and the less

attempt is made to hide anything in a small house of

small rooms, the larger the house and the larger the

rooms will appear to anyone on the inside.

Metal Ceilings for Residences: Some Arguments For and

Agamst Their Use : : :

A\
uiiusii,-illy (()iiipreh{'nsiv(> treatnumt of the

subject of the adai)tability of metal ceilings
for residences has been contributed by one who
has the interests of sheet metal at heart and

who has chosen to use the nom dc plume "Klynn."
We quote as follows :

"Relative to the use of metal ceilings in residences

we believe that a list of the most pr(uninent arguments
'for' and 'against' would be aiqiropriate, and when
a short explanation of the reasons pro and eon are at-

tached there can be no doubt of the argumental value.

Arguments Ag-ainst Metal Ceilings.

"The arguments against deserve attention first in

any attempt to refute them. Call them disadvantages
and label them: (1) Fixed decoration or style; (2)

greater fir.st cost; (3) sound carrying; (4) heat and
cold rediation.

"It is true that a design of any kind applied to

ceilings and side walls is permanent and it likely to

become monotonous to the eye, and that such fixed de-

sign does not readily lend itself to change of style of

decoration to afford relief from the monotony. Please

consider that no elaborate changes of any kind can be

made in any room without considerable expense. Ann

other thing" to consider is that metal will lend itself

to any sort of color scheme whether modest or gaudy.

The owner's brain will be taxed to a greater extent in

order to arrange various tasty decoi-ation schemes, but

he will also have the feeling that he has worked out

something original. Originality bespeaks a healthy,

active l)rain and is wortliy of cultivation.

"It is true that metal ceilings erected cost more than

plaster ceilings which, when put on as a part of the

general contract or in connection with other work,
cost on the average about 20 cents per square yard,

))u1 pav is claimed for the entire surface area of ceil-

ings and walls, in(diuling all openings. In buying

metal ceilings and walls you \r,iy ludy for the actual

area covered.

"Metal ceilings are naturally more resilient and

carry sound waves- more freely than wood lath and

hard plaster, although it is difficult to realize how any-

thing could beat some nf (Uir present hard plasters in

this respect. It is clainu'd that this sound carrying

may be greatly lessened in all kinds of ceilings and

wails bv weaving gixid building i)ai)er in and out

, , By an Expert in

• • The Building Age

about the studding and joists after the s-tyle of the

sketch herewith.

"Tliis would l)e inexpensive and should it prove ef-

fectual as claimed it would materially -improve the

sales of metal ceilings for residence.

"Sheet metal is a great conductor of heat and cold.

A house roofed with sheet metal (other things being

equal) is colder in winter and hotter in summer than

one roofed with any other form. Sheet metal artisans

will not care to acknowledge the above, but it need not

work harm to the trade. The same theory will hold

good with rooms with metal ceilings and side walls.

The owner must, of course, counteract these conditions

if he knows of them and can do so, but it is a con-

scientious workman's duty to advise his employer or

the man who ultimately pays the bills in every way he

can when adverse conditions would arise from the lack

of knowledge. This looks pretty strong against metal,

but this feature may be overcome by working on a

principle sinnlar to that in next paragra]ih above.

Advantages of Metal Ceilings.

"Passing to the advantages of metal ceilings and side

walls for residences, the following claims may be

listed: (1) permanent, (2) no repair bills, (3) fire-

proof, (4) fire retardant. (5) dustproof. (6) vermin-

proof, (7) sanitary, (8) safe and solid. (9) artistic,

(10) architecturally correct, (11) no cracks, no holes,

(12) easily cleaned, (13) economical, (14) decorative.

"When a metal ceiling or side wall is properly put
on it is there to stay. There has been but one case of

a metal ceiling falling and that was attributed by the

trade—if we renuuuber the reference correctly—solely

to improper application by inexperienced or careless

workmen.
"No repair bills are necessary. Cracked aiul falling

plaster and dilapidated and unpasted wall paper and

burlaps are done away with. Such conditions are not

l»ossible when metal is used. When wall papers are

nsed they must be reiilaced every few years. Metal

once on is always there.

"Metal ceilings and walls cannot burn and have kept

manv a fire confined to a single room or to a single

l)uilding. Such material is a pretty good insurance.

Manv metal ceilings are being used in fireproof con-

struction lunldings more for the decorative purpose

than anv other.
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"Good metal ceilings have such properly fitting lap-
ping beads that they are dustproof. and have no crev-
ices for hiding places and homes for obnoxious ver-
min. It was claimed at one time that the metal ceil-

ing joints harbored hordes of bed bugs and such crea-

tures, but recent inves-tigation has failed absolutely to

disclose any such conditions so far as one very promin-
ent brand of metal ceilings is concerned. It has been
considered as rational "competition argument," but it

is a point porthy of thought. The consumer ought to

satisfy himself before he buys. Quality counts for

more than price in such questions. Make sure of the

quality both as to material and workmanship.

"Anything that will keep out dust and vermin and
is easily cleaned and easily kept clean is sanitary.
Metal ceilings are sanitar}^

"Plaster ceilings have been known to fall, doing
serious liarm to furniture, carpets, clothing and gen-
eral int(n-ior fini.sh as well as to persons- in the room.
Til is is impossible with metal equipment, whicli is so

safely anchored as well as because of its lighter weight
per square foot or yard.

"Metal ceiling designs apin-oju-iate for residence

work are quite numerous and tlie number is increasing

rapidly because of the more frequent calls in recent

times.

"The largest and most reliable manufacturers have

designs drawn and stamjied in true architectural style

for all types and periods of architecture. The style

of the building or room and personal taste of the

owner must necessarily govern. The sheet metal man
can furni.sh almost any design he may have call for.

"There are no yawning openings or unsightly cracks
in metal ceilings and walls, and manufacturers who
carefully guard their reputation will not sliip out

plates. i)anels, sheets or any other membei-s of a ceil-

ing with breaks or holes in them.

"iletal ceilings are naturally finished with paint ap-

plied in such manner of style as the purchaser's taste

requires. "When it needs cleaning, warm water, soap,

sponge and drying cloths are all tliat are needed. For

change of decoration a new coat of paint will do the

work. The expense for such change will hardly equal
the cost of good wall paper and will last much longer.

"From the length of service without trouble, worry
or repairs, and as protection from fire, metal ceilings

are truly economical. When all these are considered

the first or initial cost does not look nearly so great.

Time and service only show what is really ecoiiiuriical

as distinguished from what is 'clieap."

"The man wlio lives under the ceiling and within

the walls is the individual to say how the rooms should

l)e decorated. Jletal materials lend themselves to any
decoration or color scheme that may be aiqilied tn

wood or plaster.

"In the selection of designs for snudl rooms such as

residence rooms usually are. it is well to look at the

small neat figures or something that can make a 'run

of the room' and be oit anywhere witlioiil spoiling

some figure of panel."

I

Ker-i.l.Mi.f ,il llrthar.l Hen h-V .;.ai i; w KhII.j. .\.l;. 1. H. A . Ar.liiln-t. Toronto
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Front of Fivp Kocmi House

Pnze Five-Roomed House

That Cost Only $2,500

to Build : Sy R- L. Stevenson

THERE
is a big demand for well-designed small

houses suitable for the householder of average
means, and the accompanying illustrations show
plans and front elevation of a $2,500 house

whieli got the prize iu a competition lield recently by
the Building Trades Employers' Association of New
York for plans for inexpensive houses, that is, costing
$2,500 and $4,500. The object was to demonstrate the

application of modern building methods and materials

to artistic; designs so that comfortable and sightly
houses might be had by the man of average means.
About two hundred plans were submitted, from

which six were selected for prizes, three in the $2,500
class and three of the more expensive type. It was

stipulated that the walls of the building be of concrete

blocks or terra cotta blocks, to be finislied with cement

stucco; or hollow concrete blocks of plain, paneled or

bush hammered face, or they may be of monolithic

construction, or lath finished with cement stucco.

Wooden floor .iois"ts and room tinibei's cruild be used
and roof coverings were specified of cement, tiles, slate,

sliingles or ready roofing. Chimneys of brick, con-

crete or stone cornices, porch rails and other details

could be of wood or concrete.

The plans shown here are those of the first prize for

a $2,500 house. They are by Robert L. Stevenson and

contemplate a four-room cottage. Architect's general

specifications are: Foundations of 12-ineh blocks on

concrete footing; npper walls of 8-inch T. C. blocks,

stuccoed with a sand finish stipjiled; floor beams and

partitions of spruce ; shingle roof stained with light

larown; all window and exterior door frames stained

brown; first and attic floor, walls and ceiling plastered
rough floated: finish for living room of chestnut; kit-

chen of cypress stained; second storey rooms white
wood painted ;

door of stock pattern ;
birch finish and

maple flooring on first and attic floors.

Cost of Materials and Labor.

Cost of material and labor is estimated as follows:

Cubical contents, 12,!)3fi feet, at 12 cents a cubic foot;
total cost, .$2,457.84.

Plxcavation and concrete footings $108.00
Terra cotta walls, including foundation walls 508.00

Wood floor beams, partitions- and rough car-

pentry 482.00

CUiimney and fireplace 60.00

Window and door frames 170.00

Shingle roof 120.00

Inside and outside plastering 306.00

Interior doors, trim, staii-s, etc 2] 0.00

Finished wood floors 120.00

Painting 90.00

Hardware 55.00

Cutting and .iolibing 40.00

$2,269.00
Contractor's profit 226.90

.$2,495.90

"1
I

First Fluor Plan Second Floor Plan
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An Attractive Three-Room Bungalow Built in Fort William,

Ont., for $1,100 : :
•

:

THE
accompauyiiii.- plans ami elevation are of an

up-to-date bungalow designed by J. C. Stiuson,
architect. Fort William, Out., and built in that

city for $1,100, exclusive of real estate. This

bungalow would rent in Fort William for $18 to $20
per month, whereas the rent of six and seven room
houses in that city rent for from $30 to $35 per month.
This bungalow is particularly suited for a newly mar-
ried couple who wish all the privacy and conveniences
of a newly married couple, and who cannot afford a

larger house.

The construction consists of ordinary balloon frame,
2 X 4-inch studding, sheathed with shiplath, covered
with ten-ounce tar felt and finished in stucco. The
roof rafter heads and all exposed wood work are
stained with a light green creosote shingle stain. The
floors are of fir matched flooring. The interior walls
are finished with one coat of wood fibre plaster, trow-
eled up to a smooth surface and tinted. The house is

built on a 4-foot concrete foundation wall, 8 inches in

width. There is no cellar.

The bungalow is wired for electric light, and has all

the bathroom conveniences of a larger house. There
is a firejilace of simple design built of pressed brick.

Interesting Legal Decision Re Water Tank
A legal judgment of interest to builders was hand-

ed down in the Court of Review, recently. In JMout-

real. Que. The case arose over the collapse of a water
tank. The lower court had condemned the defendants

to pay $9,590.68 damages on the grounds that the col-

lapse of the tank on the building was due t-o the weak-
ness and insufficiency of the walls, and that it was
incumbent upon the defendants, as contractors, to as-

sure themselves of this condition, before attempting
to erect the superstructure and tank.

The Court of Review whilst maintaining the damage
award, holds that the collapse wa.s due to a defect in

the construction of the steel work supporting the tank.

For this, the defendants were also responsible by rea-

son of the fact that they had undertaken to carry out

the work on the understanding that they would look

after all details connected with such work.

The Building of Homes
Dwelling houses may be constructed of anything

from j)aper to concrete. When liuilt of paj)er the.v con-

sist of ground plans, front elevations and mortgages.
When they progress to something more- substantial

, , By J. C. Stinson

• • Fort William, Architect

they do not resemble in any way the front elevation
or the ground plan of the paper stage and are there-

fore disappointing in these particulars. The mort-

gage, however, always comes up to expectations. The

Floor I*lan of Biingjiliiw

houses of the elect may be distinguished by the butler's

pantry, the middle classes by the reception hall, and
those of the hoi polloi b.y the parlor. Houses are use-

ful to eat in. sleep in, bathe in, dress in, hide in, be
seen in, die in, store .I'unk in, insure and burn down.
Dignity in houses is typified by a parking enclosed

Englis-h country jilace, romance by a southern planter's
mansion, jioetry by a rose embowered cottage and
humor bv a modern flat.—Life.

Elevations of a Three Room Bungalow, Fort Wllliom
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Schemes for Building Cheap, Comfortable, Sanitary Houses

for Vi^Orkmen : I I EJUonal correspondence

IN

several Canadian cities steps are under way for

a practical solution to the housing- problem. The
Hamilton Board of Trade are supporting a movement
to secure cheap, comfortable and sanitary houses for

the working- classes. The Board of Trade at Amherst,

N.S., decided to search for a method to house the

workmen -who are coming to the (dty from Great

Britain.

The Scheme in Toronto.

The efforts towards solving the housing problem in

Toronto have taken definite shape. The Toronto Hous-

ing Company. Limited, or the Toronto Co-partnership
Garden sniinrbs as it was known by for some months,

have been incorporated with an authorized capital of

$1,000,000, with paid-up subscriptions in excess of

*100,U00. Over five acres of land in the east end of

the city have been secured, and Landscape Architect

H. B. Grubb has been retained to lay out the property

according to its most picturesque value with respect to

the buildings that are to adorn it. The property is

bounded on the north by Sparkhall Avenue, the south

by Withrow Avenue, the east by fjogan Avenue, and

l)acks up against properties facing Hampton Avenue

to the west. It is intersected by Bain Avenue running

east and west between Sparkhall and WitluMw.

Size of the Lots.

To insure plenty of light and air the luts on Spark-
hall and Bain Streets will be wide, rather than deep.

The (iricc of land prevents them being both; and they
will he from -tO to 50 feet wide, ;ind from 60 to 80

feet deep. The lots on Logan Aveniu\ on account of

the heavy tax rate for improvement already carrii'd

out there, will be 20 feet wide and 80 feet deep.

Competitive Plans.

The specifications call for designs for single houses,

pairs of houses, and blocks of three houses. They are

to contain from four to eight rooms, and each must
have a bathroom, not to be counted as a rixnii. Each

house must have a living room, with a minimum floor

space of 144 square feet, and a bedroom with a mini-

mum floor s-jmce of 135 square feet. The cost per
roojn is to approximate $275, and the houses are to be

consti-ucted of brick or other incombustible material.

The houses are to be so designed as to have a pleasing
and artistic ajipearance.

The fonr-roonui'd houses will meet a long-felt need.

Families of two or three require no more than fcun-

roioms, and when they have six or eight-roonied houses

often take boarders, -which has us-ually none too happy
an effect on home life.

For all plans accepted the company will p;iy $100 for

a single hou.se, $150 for a pair of houses, and $1200 f(U-

a group of three. To secure variety more than one

set of plans will be accepted. Plans must he in the

hands of the secretary of the company. Mr. W. S. B.

Armstrong, Title and Trust Building, before July 31st.

The assessors shall be ]\Ir. Eden Smith, Mr. J. (-. B.

ITorwood and one other to be selected by them. They
shall work in eon.iunction with the president and sec-

retary of the company. It is proposed to rent these

houses at frcnn $12 to $25, and any surplus will be

repaid as a dividend on the rent. Any tenant will be

allowed to take shares to the value of his house in the

co-partnership scheme.

It i.S' proposed to erect 100 h(uises on the property
secured. The total area is 228,340 sq. ft. The play-
pround and approaches utilize 39,000 sq. ft., leaving on
an average 1,900 s(|. ft. per lot.

Provisional Directors.

The provisional directors are Mayor Geary, G. Prank
Beer, Alexander Laird, Mrs. H. S. Strathy! Dr. Helen

MacMurchv, A. M. Ivev, A. R. Clark, Mrs. A. W.
Grasett. Miss S. K. Currv, Thos. Findloy, Thos. Roden,
Edward Kylie, G. T. Somers and R. S. Gourlay. H. R.

H. the Duke of Connaught has consented to become
Patron of the company, and Sir John Gibson. Lieuten-

ant-Governor of Ontario, is to be the Honorary Presi-

dent.

The following officers and members of the executive

were elected hy the directors: President, G. F. Beer;

Vice-Presidents, Mayor Geary and T. Findley ; Treas-

urer, G. T. Somers'; Messrs. A. ]M. Ivey and A. R.

Clark. Mr. W. S. B. Armstrong is Secretary.

Situation in Regina.

Regina is suffering from the loss of so many houses

in the recent cyclone. To rebuild these destroyed

houses in the cyclone area with civic funds, the city

to retain a mortgage on the property for the amount

so expended by the city, is the proposition which is

meeting with nuu-h favor from the executive commit-

tee. To further work out the scheme, it is proposed

to have a meeting of the co\nu-il of the Board of Trade

and the City Council, with representatives of the fiiuin-

cial institutions' and the loan companies present.

In cases where the value of the property is such as to

warrant the raising of a loan in the usual manner, suffi-

cient to rebuild the destroyed houses, the civic repre-

sentatives will make all arrangements for the loan, the

legal services, etc., being supplied free.

Kingston Syndicate Building Houses.

A syndicate has been formed in Kingston to erect,

during the next year, fifty houses at from $10 to $12 a

month. They thus hope to meet the demand of working-

u-ien for cheaper abodes.

Regina Prescribes Limit for Skyscrapers

Regina will not allow sl<yscrapers of more than 10

stories according to the provisions of a new fire by-law
which the Council of that city is now considering.

The greatest height allowed for any building is 125

feet, which i)ractically limits the skyscrapers to 10

stories. This provision is being made to lessen danger
from fires. In addition 1o linnting the height, the new
lire by-law also raises the standard of consumplion
within the first and second fire limits, open elevator

shafts aiul spiral staircases will not be permitted if

the law is- passed. Not only are classes of structure

specified, but the classes of materials, the supporting

powers, etc., are all contained in tabulated form in

the by-law.

Within the first-class fire limits, buildings must be

of fire-proof construction, skeleton construction, re-
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inforced conerete construt'tioii. mill constnictioii and
first-class ordinary construction. In the second-class

limits the external or party walls must be of brick or

stone, or eciually substantial or incombustible material.

The third-«la.ss limits allow frame structures the ex-

ternal walls of which are veneered with brick or stone

work or lathed, plastered and rough ca.sted or finished

in stucco: buildings- nsed for storage warehouses are

not more than one storey in height, not having wood
fioors. and constructed of wood frame, covered with

galvanized corriigated iron, the metal being nailed

directly to the studding with roof of the same mater-
ial. The fourth-class limits comprise frame structures

covered with galvanized iron or other metallic siding.
Another feature of the proposed by-law is a clause

which limits the height of any building to 35 feet, or

approximately three stories. Other restrictions- relate

to the height to which buildings may be erected ac-

cording to the size of the base. Skeleton frame build-

ings may be erected to a height of five times the least

dimensions at the base; mill eons'truction. three times;

ordinary construction, two and one-half times and for

frame construction, one and one-half times the least

dimension at the base.

Apartment and tenement houses designed for over
three stories in height must be of fire-proof construc-

tion. Rules in regard to the emergency exits from
theatres are very strict and for buildings of this na-

ture with a seating capacity of over 1,000. owners will

be compelled to emjiloy a fireman who will he luider

the orders of the chief of the municipal fire depai-t^
ment.

Canadian National Association of Builders'

Exchanges
City. ISeeretary ami Address.

Montreal— R. L. Weriy, Sec, 263 St. James Street.

Toronto—P. L. Fraser, Sec, 2 Berti Street

Quebec—A. Cote, Sec, 23 Rtie St. Jean.

Ottawa—W. Hastings, Sec, 22 Jletcalf Street.

London—Geo. S. Gould, Sec, Bank of Xova Scotia Building.

St. Thomas—E. O. Penwarden, Sec, Dowler Block.

Kingston—E. E. Beckwith, C.E., 292 Earl Street.

Sault Ste. Marie—MaePhail & Wright Cons, Co., Ltd., P.O.

Box 835.

Brantford—A. J. Cromar, Sec, lOBii Dalhousie St.. P.O. Box 212.

Windsor—Geo. A. Freeman, 44 Campbell Avenue.

Hamilton—A. Heatley, Sec, 7 East Avenue South.

Stratford—J. L. Young, Contractor.

St. John, N.B.—Chas. F. Stevens, Builders' Exchange.

Halifax, N.S.—H. Roper, care S. M. Brookfield, Ltd., 58 Gran-

ville Street.

Winnipeg, Man.—A. M. Rose, Sec, Portage Avenue and Hargrave
Street.

Regina, Sask.—Geo. Powell, Sec, Builders' Exchange.

Calgary, Alta.—W. W. Hay, Secretary, Board of Trade Building.

Edmonton, Alta.—A. O. Wetmore, Sec, McDougall Court.

Medic'ne Hat, Alta.—J. D. Everard, Sec, Builders' Exchange.

Lethbridge, Alta.—E. Power, Sec, Acadia Block.

Vancouver, B.C.—Builders' Exchange, 342 Pender Street.

Victoria, B.C.—Chancery Chambers.

r 1

I.-; t

liii.k ami .^iDMi Knlraiicc to Ke^idunce in Rosoaiilc. Tui-untu (i. M. Lylc. ArL-bitucl Toronto ; Cut Stone Nicholson ^; Curtis
Iron Work—Canada Foundrj- Co.

\\'roufTht
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Attractive and Interesting Design of Small Stucco House

ACrt).Ml'AXYL\'G

photii.urnph and <>Tiniii(l tioor

])la.iis are of a very interesting small stucco

house designed liy .lnhii II, Phillips, architect,

New York, for h]. 1>. Winnans, and illustrated

in the small hmise number of American Homes and

Gardens.

The house is admiralily |)lanned and const meted,

thoroughly attractive and interesting, as well as lie-

ing distinctly original in design. While the entrance

to the living room is from the hallway, another en-

trance is oft'eiVMl by the French windows which open

upon the porcli, thus enabling the maintenance of pri-

vacy when desired, or (if throwing the house open in-

formally when these French doors are opened on occa-

sion throughout the summer season, during which time

the porch becmnes a delightful outdoor room. One of

the special features of the house is the clever plaiuiing
which has given access to the sleeping-porch from two
bedrooms; ami another is the external projection of

the beams, giving to the porch corner of the house the

appearance of the elevation of the projecting patterned
beams of a sergola. When the sun is high these beam-
ends cast patterns in shadow aecross the face of the

s-tncco. giving relief to its surface just at that time ot

the dav when such relief is welcome to the vision.

Firstyioor Plan. Second FIooi- Plan.
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Brick Work, Concrete Work and Masonry

Design of Form Makes for Economy
It is g-eiierHlly recognized tliat one of tlie prime

reasons for the comparatively high first cost of rein-

forced concrete buildings is the cost of the material
and labor put in the forms. Therefrirte continued
effort!? to reduce this item to a minimum are being
made by many construction companies. A recent ease
is illustrative of the possibilities of saving even on
small jobs by designing the forms in the drafting room
instead of putting the fitting up to the carpenter shop.
The job in question was a small structure costing

about $26,000. and 50 feet by 50 feet, four stories high.
The design was of the beam and girder type and was
made as regular as po.ssible in order to keep the cost

down. In spite of this, 113 different kinds of forms
were required, making a total of about 600 forms in

all taking about 10,000 square feet of stock. When it

is considered the figures do not include any of the

ledges, studs, or anything but the beam and column

sides, it will be appreciated that 118 different kinds of

forms is a large number for a plain small job.

By former methods, the carpenters usually not only
made the beam sides but fitted them as they went

along, and each one had to be sawed out. A large sav-

ing is therefore made by designing the forms for this

small job in the drafting room as the cost of drafting
is very much less than the cost of making up the beams

ami fitting. It is very probable that the failure of new
concrete contracting companies is often due to their

ignorance of economical methods of handling form

work and the case above is an excellent illustration of

how they might go astray on their'estimate by one re-

ali: ing the high cost of the many forms on such a small

plain job.

Building Concrete Houses Without "Forms"
As showing the possiltility of niakiug conca-ete serve

as its own form by erecting the work by stages the

following description fui'iiislied by
•

Joftin J. Smith,

architect and concrete engineer, Boston, IMass.. may
not l)e without interes-t to many of our readers.

The fouiulation wall was of reinforced concrete built

without wood forms. Expanded metal rib stmls were

set up 14 inches apart and a stiH' metal lath wired to

both .sides of studs (which are made 6 inches apart)

o-ave a form for the wall and also provided reinforce-

ment set up ill place. The outside of these walls was

triven a heavy coat of cement mortar containing a

little linu' and hair. This when set nuule a rigid hol-

low wall which was- then filled solid with concrete

mixed in the usual way (but not too wet) in pro]>()r-

tiiiii 1 :2:4. The walls, both sides and out, were floated

to a sand lini.sh with a wooden trowel. This made a

very strong substantial wall built without wooden

forms and only required a single bracing for the metal

studs, using a piece of 2 x 4 as a straight-edge and

bracing either in.side or outside, as most convenient,

by driving stakes in the ground.

The walls of the house were made by setting up 2

X 4 studding similar to the balloon frame, but omit-

ting the corner and other posts, also the girts and sub-

stituting in place of these solid concrete posts antl

girts reinforced with two pieces of the metal rib studs.

which for the girts were bent in the form of a truss.
Metal strips were nailed to the studding on which were
applied metal lath ; this was then coated with cement
mortar, using lime and hair sufficient to make it trowel

readily. The metal lath was backed up on the inside
with a cement mortar, so as to bury the metal at least
1 inch. The outside was then given a second coat of
cement mortar made three of clean, sharp sand and
one of cement. Thi.s is mixed with a waterproofing
compound and stipplied, while the wall is green, with
a mixture of one of sand and one of cement well beat-
en to the consistency of a thick cream and applied
with a kind of brush made by tying together a bunch
of light twigs.

Cost of Concrete Silo

In discussing concrete silo construction a builder
states that the cost of one 15 feet in diameter and 36
feet high, with solid walls, is about $238. The forms
are movable, consisting of two circular shells 3 to 4
feet high, with 6-inch space between for the wall, and
a horl';ontal framework of 2 x 4-inch timlier cut to a
circle ami covered with sheet metal or wooden lag-
ging.
A 1:2:4 mixture of concrete is used with 3/^-incli

reinforcing rods 10 feet long laid horizontally at var-
iable distances on centers, the vertical rods being
spaced 18 inches apart. Concrete footings 1x2 feet
are set 1 foot beloAv ground and a 4-ineh csuicrete
Hoor laid on the natural clay bottom. The coucreie
roof is cone-shaped, with a rise in the center of 2 feet
and an overhang of 1 foot. The roof is reinfoi-ced
with %-inch rods laid radically and spared IS inches
at the eaves.

Placing Concrete in Cold Weather

By C. W. Older

Many builders will not allow concrete to be placed
in any of their work when the thermometer stands

anywhere around the freezing ]ioiiit. It is a little

more exiHuisive, but the ultimate result can be made
to c(pial that placed in warmer weather.
The most satisfact(U-y way has been to heat the

water, but do not let it reach the boiling point. Boil-

ing water has a tendency to kill the cement, ami a

very inferior grade of concrete will result. This heat-

ing of the watei- i.s- satisfactoi'y if the worUnuMi will

take jiains that no fro/en lumps of sand are thrown
into the mixer, as it takes too long for the water to

penetrate a (puintity of any size siifliciently to drive
out the frost, ''ombined with this, souu> contractors
undertake to heat the saiul aiul gravel b(>fore ])utting
it into the mixei-. This can be accomplished by steam

))ipes in the bottoms of the bins, or by using a 24-inch

Hue and building a fire in it. This is expensive, and
is not etiiiugh of an improvenuMit over the heated
water method to be reenmnu'iuled ill view (if till- extra
cost of installing a plant for the luirpose.
When the work is lirought to a point where the plac-

ing of concrete must stop for thi; time being, it is ne-

cessary to retain this heat to allow the surface of the

concrete to set before it is nipped li\' frost. If diily
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a canvas is laid (ivcr this, high tuiuugh to allow an air

spaee of about s-ix inches, it will produce the desired

eft'eet. This method works most satisfactory in heavy
foundation work where the frost cannot penetrate the

forms at the sides, thereby j^reventing any surface

scalini;'. By this method the heat is retained in the

concrete until it has enabled the initial setting to take

])lace, by which time the concrete is entirely imper-
vious to the cold.

It is sometimes- jjreferable, because it will ]u-cvent
.surface scaling on walls above ground, to add salt or

calcium chloride to lower the freezing point of the

water. Authorities disagree as to the proper propor-
tion of salt for this purpose, but the most conserva-

tive proportion is about ten per cent, of salt to the

Aveiglit of watei'. Care should lie taken not to use a

LM-cater percentage of salt than this-, for where appear-
ance is an ob.jeet, the wall would be slightly disfigured

by the salt at times showing on the surface. Salt is

spit'uous. Especially is this true of the suburban town
and the residence district of a city where the, lots are

narrow and, through necessity, most of the chimneys
in these hoTises are located at the side of the house,

so that the top usually connnences at the eave of the

house, and it naturally follows that we have a tall top
of u.sually about twelve to thirteen feet. Many of

these tops are positively ugly, when the.v could be

made a thing of admiration.
In selecting these drawings for p\d)Iication, my pur-

pose has been to confine them to the traditional but-

tered joints only, therefore we will deal only with this

ioint in this article.

The Illustrations.

Fig. 1. This top is, in my ojiinion, well designed and

symmetrical. It was constructed of buff brick and
red mortar, and can be laid out either square or dia-

mond shaped. The size of the chimney is 24yj inches

inclined to retard the setting of the concrete, and for

shoi't jieriods will weaken it, but ultimately it liecomes

as bard as when no salt is used.

Aru)ther method is to erect a skeleton frame work
and cover it with a tarpaulin to enclose the work, the

high temperature being maintained by the us-e of stoves

or salamander.s. This is so expensive in most eases

that it is not recommended, but there are eases where
it can lie performed more economically than by the

iiictliiMl of heating the ingredients before mixing.—
AniiTii-an CarpeiiliM' mid Builder.

Well Designed Chimney Tops

By Prof. John R. Bell in The Clay-worker

The chiiiuicy lop is no doubt the most eonspiciions
and yet one of the most rei|iiisit(' ess-entials of modern
residence construction, ami yet a feature of construc-

tion very much overlooked and neglected. As the

.chimney top is, from the standpoint of architectural

observance, of little importance to the business block,

I will devote this article to this particular brancli

of brick work', particularly to buildings not having a

flat roof, more especially residence construction.

Who is at fault for this much neglected feature of

brick work? The architect, of course, for it is seldom
that the chimney top gets any consideration at all.

There is no phase of brick construction more con-

square with 4x9 inch jiilaster; the height is 8 feet

and can be made whatever height is des-ired. And you
will notice that the head pro.iects 12 inches in 11
courses.

In F'ig. 2 we have a two-flued top constructed of

white brick and buff nuirtar, with a red brick hood.
This color eft'eet is very pleasing and well adapted for

bungalows or cottage residences. A fact worthy of

consuleration in this top is that with the exception
of the hood and several courses in head it necessitates-

no cutting of brick, which saves material and labor.

This to]) can be constructed almost as fast as an ordi-

nary toil. I will also call yoiu- attentiou to the nu^thod

of construction of the hood, particularly the corners.

Relative to the red eoui-ses that I use as a foundation,
its- purpose is ]iurely a mattei' of keeping the light

brick from being defaced in sweeping the cement Hoor

of my school.

Fig. I? is a three-fined cliimiu'y, and dift'ers from Fig.
2 in Unit each line is eiitiri'ly distinct from the rest,

only the e(n-iiei's ol' tin' middle tlue touch two of the

ciu-ners of the other flues; of course, the heads are

bonded together. This top was built of white brick

and white nu)rtar ami red hood. This color etfeet is

also nu\isual and well pleasing, and well adapted for

large resident construction. The brick in the hood
are laid regular or running bond, and in this connec-

tion I will state that red I'cment nuu-tar was used in

all of these bonds.
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Carpentry and Woodworking

Useful Device for Carpenters

By F. G. Rockwood

The aeeompanyiiig illustration shows a simple little

device for niakiiiij; duplicate cuts, such as window
jambs, head casings and the like. I find that it saves
cousiderable time when there are quite a number of

duplicate cuts to make, in the llustration. A repre-
s-ents the miter box

;
B top of bench

; C thickness of

board; D cutting block; E slot or slide; P handle nut
to secure D ; H shows the board in position to be cut.

Machine Dadoing Window and Door Jambs

By W. H. Bohr in Wood Craft

There are several ways of machine dadoing window
and door jambs, all the way from working them out
on a machine where all the jambs must be dadoed
square across on one end for the head then bevel da-
doed in pairs for the sill, to machining them on the
new dado machine, which completely dadoes a pair at

a time at one stroke.

Many shops, however, do not have enough frame-
work to install the new dadoer. But if they have a

sliding table trim-saw there is a sinqile rig which can

This gives a range of opening sizes for jambs from
4 feet 6 inches every 2 inches to 7 feet 2 inches.
The operation is readily apparent. The jamb is da-

dooed s([uare s-cross one end for the head, then turned
end for end, and held against the required side of the

form, letting the square dado fit right over stop C,
then moved across the dado-saws which cut for the
sub sill and the jamb is dadooed unless a 2-inch by 8-

inch sill is used instead of a 2-inch by 4-inch sill and
sub sill. In this case the jamb will just have to be run
across twice, the second time to a mark, for the sill

but still will require only one handling.
When through dadoing, this form is easily and

(|uickly removed by taking out the two bolts that are
shown in the sketch.

Planing-Mill Machining of Stair Work

By W. H. Bohr

There are textbooks on stair building and lumdrail-

ing but they do not give details of machine work axid

many young machine men look to their trade journal
for information along all lines of machine work.

I do not claim to introduce anything particularly
new, but rather endeavor to give readers the benefit
of my experience while employed in a big shop where
I was called on to machine out work for the stair

builder. Nor will I take space to cover all details—
only offer a few that 1 think may be of the most in-

terest and benefit.

Fig. 1 shows the plan of :\ portion of stairs using a

be used on it that will enable the operator to dado

jambs with one handling and in pairs as he goes.

Referring to Fig. 1, the A-shaped form at A is bolted

on the regular sliding tal)le. The legs of this form can
be any convenient si/e, say XVs hy 2'^ inches by 7

feet.

The form should be ixiltcd on accurately so either

leg is at the same angle to the dado. I us(> a sill lievel

of 1 inch in 8 inches so each leg I'l' tin' form should

be set at that angle to the central dotted line shown
when making it.

The ])ieces at B are .screwed to the under sides of

the legs and have a row of % inch dadoes, i^ inch

deep, and IVt inches apart from about 4 feet 6 inches

to 7 feet 2 inches from the dado saws. Fig. 2 shows

a full size detail of part of one of them. There are

two stops, one for each side like C. which fit into the

dadoes and are held in phicc by a snuill wood-screw.

cut and mitered outside stringer with treads having
their ends mitered for return nosing. The lower jiart

gives a detailed working drawing.
Fig. 2 is the grouinl plan. According to tlir gi-ound

plan there will be thirteen straight stejjs and one bull

nose step; likewise {'(nirtecn straight riseiN and <uie

bent riser.

Referring to l-'ig. 1 the pitch is seen to be 7 liy 10
inches so that the net width of the riser accortling to

this detail will be 7 inches. The back edge of the tread
is rabbet rd so that a o-Ki-inch projection fits into the

groove of the riser and the nose jirojects i)as-t the
riser for 1 's inches. Therefore, the total width of the
tread will be 11 7-1 (i inches. The tread finishes 11-16
inches thick; the riser -'4 <>i' 13-lG-inch antl the cove is

.\o. 8()f)(), •'.! by ~'^ inch. Now these treads must be
mitered f(u- the return nosing, which will be the .same
width as the front [irojcct ion, or 1'^ inches. Referring
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to the yroiiiul plan, Fi^i:. 2, it is seen that the right
hand side going up is the end to be mitered for the

return nosing. Then this end of all the treads should be

ti'iniined square and one tread laid oif aiul adjusted
in the form. Fig. 3, for cutting the miter. This form
can be clamped on a siding table trim-saw or a univer-

sal saw with gauge running in a groove. Anyway it

must be on a trim-saw that can be adjusted for depth
of cut.

After all are mitered they may be. by the use of a

stop block or gauge, trimmed up on the dotted line,

see Pig. 3, as far as a circular saw will go without

cutting past the miter, then finis-bed with a liand-saw.

Now they are ready for dovetailing.
Plan in Fig. 1 shows three balusters per tread, so

lay off one accordingly. There are different methods
of dovetailing treads, necessarily so on account of dif-

ferent machines. I used a regular stair router, having
a bit like Fig. 4, above which was a doulile collar, the

outer shell being loose, and thus prevented friction

and wear when in contact with guides or forins.

Getting- Dovetails Rightly Placed.

To l)ring the dovetails in the right i)lace I made a

form like Fig. 5, the recesses of which coincided witli

the layout of balusters on the end of the tread. The
recesses were just wide enough to admit the collar

above the bit. They were 2 inches wide in this ease,

and cut back 2i/2 or 3 inches, then a little stop block

was nailed underneath to gauge the depth of the dove-

tail from the end of tread. Two little blocks XX wert
tacked on the side for the edge of the tread to come
against.

This lonn, of coui's-c, fitted down over the tread and
the two were held in place on the table by a large
screw clamp, one end of which was fastened under the

table and the screw tightened down on the form at

about K, see Fig. 5.

.\ow if turned balusters were used tlir turner turned

a dovetail on the lower end of each of them and the

cut in the end of the tread was made to tit this; but

if s(iuare balusters were chosen I cut on the dovetail

with the same bit by hiilding the baluster in an up-

right ]M)sition as in Fig. G. This figure is- ])ractically
self explanatory.
The apparatus holding the baluster in position is

operated l)y the foot. The guide bolted to the top is

made of iron Vi; ''.'^" l'/4 inch(>s. The height of the

baluster may be adjusted by the little set-screw S.

Fig. 7 shows the end r)f a baluster dovetailed in this

nuinner.
When balusters are dovetailed the s-hank of the bit

nuirked M comes in contact with the iron f(U'm.

Fig. 8 shows a tread completely machined.—Wood Craft.

How to Construct a Gutter

I have a house to build for a party, who wants a

gutter, or cave trough, built on top of roof to come out
to facia mold, with back part to extend up under the

s-hingles. Could you give me a plan, showing how to

build it as I have never seen any constructed in that

way. How much fall should it have and how connected
to the roof?

John W. Redenbaugh.
Answer.—The accompanying illustration clearly

shows the construction of such a gutter. It is put on
level and the incline, or fall, is formed by a false bot-

tom on the inside of the gutter, as shown. This style
of gutter works best where the roof is- hipped in from
all sides, as it does not allow for a neat finish on gable

ends, but on a hipped roof, it forms part of the cornice

and looks well. It has its advantage in having the

shingles start above the gutter, making it an easy
matter to repair or renew roof, since there are no

shingles below or undei' it to rot out.

It is quite the custom to set the gutter from two to

a half dozen coui-ses, or more, above the eave ; we have

even seen them set so high that when a leak occurred,
the water ran down on inside of the building, but with

this construction, no such thing can occur. If it should

leak, it cannot danmge the interior, besides it catches

all of the water that falls on the roof. It has its ad-

vantage in construction, for its simplicity. The carpen-
ter can build it in connection with the cornice. He
does not have to start the shingling and then build

the gutter and another wait for a tinner to show up

on the job to line it before he can proceed with the

shingling. In short, its advantages are many and dis-

advantages none.—American Carpenter and Builder.

In the Carpenter Shop
"Life's a hard grind." said the emery wheel.

"It's- a perfect Ijore," returned the auger.
"It means nothing but hard knocks for me," sighed

the nail.

"You haven't as nuich to go through as I have,"
put in the saw.
"I can barely scrape along," complained the plane.
"And 1 am constantly being set upon," added the

bench.
'Tjct's strike," said the hammer.
"Cut it out," cried the chisel, "here comes the boss."

lind all was silence. —Scissors Beaudin.
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Correspondence and Discussions

Readers are invitixl tt) sciul replies to questions asked

by readers of The Canadian Buildex and these will l)e

paid for at regular editorial rates. Anyone desiring
the names of firms manufaeturing certain lines will be
answered in this department.
Comments on articles puijlishrd in Tin' ('ariadi;in

Builder are welcomed and all letters containing 'jood

ideas will be i)aid for.—Editor.

Cutting Through Concrete.

Will a reader of The Canadian Builder be kind

enough to give me, through this jiaper, suggestions as

to the best way to cut an opening for a door thi-onuh
an 18-inch concrete wall.—A. W. Rirluirdson.

Patent Scaffold Device.

Would a reader oblige me by giving nn> the name
of a firm manufaeturing a patent device that is adapt-
able for use on the walls of buildings or on a roof.—
N. Holden. (Readers will oblige by sending replies
to Sir. Holden. care of The Canadian Builder, and they
will be forwai'dcd to him.—Editor.)

Chris. L. Erb, Master Builder

His Success

the Secret of

Chris. Erb, master builder, lives iu Tavistock. A
few months ago he lived in Cassell. To all the farm-
ers around Cassel he is very well known. To the farm-
ers around Tavistock he is becoming lietter kiu)\vn

every da.v. (Jhris. Erb is a master builder in every
way. People who want good building's get Chris. Erb
to put them up. He and his nu'u deliver the goods.
The other night I asked him the secrer ot liis suc-

cess. Here is what he said. "I don't want to throw

any bouquets at myself, but the main factor in ni.v

success is honesty. I have a crew of ten men out for

me. They are the best I can get. Perhajjs I pay them
a little better than other carpenters pay. but tliey re-

turn iny investment nuuiy times. They are men that

I can rely upon. I know that the work is being done
as well as if I were doing it my.self. Every building
I i)ut up is au advertis-euu'iit."" There must be some

satisfaction in that, to know that the work is being
done so well that every building is an advertisement.

Men who can work like that ought to be paid in kiml.

'I eo-ioperate with the people 1 :ini working for."

resumed Mr. Erb. "I tell him if be can gel tbr re-

sults he wants with a cheaper building. I niiikc ibe

building fit his wants. 1 figure ahead so that he will

have jilenty of room in his barns for years to coine.

In this way 1 feel that I am doing tlu' man a service

which he will renu'inber. Every nuui who builds wants

to erect a building as cheaply ami as well as lie pos-

sibly can. I always figure that when a man lias his

phins nuule he can save money by spending a little

more time on them and get rid of a lot of the faiu-y

odds and ends which do iu)t tend to make the building

anv l)etter."

And Mr. Erb went on to Irll Imw people came to

him I'niui other jilaces to have their Imildings put up
l)V liis men. His fanu- is spreading. liis eflieient work

is bringing in the l)us-iness to him He never mis-repre-

sents. People rely on liis word as the truth, lie deliv-

ers the goods.
And the secret of his success is also due lo the class

of'meii who work for him. They are all geiitlenien.

There are no ribald songs or smutty stories belli!

and not to tell stories. They, too, are master build-
ers. They take pride in every piece of work they do.

They are builders of Canada's wealth and pride. Thej
are the men who make better conditions for the farm-
ers for whom they work.
And yet Chris. Erb and all his men fill just ordinary

stations in life, doing their work in a whole-souled manner.

Useful Bulletins and Catalogue on Concrete

Blocks
The Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., London, have is-

sued several useful bulletins dealing with the use of
eonerete blocks for house, factory and barn construc-
tion. Among them are:—
The Foundation of a Fortune which deals with the

Ideal Concrete Blocdc machine and its product. This
circular is made in tlie sliajie ami printed in the color
of a concrete block.

What do You Suppose it all Means—showing a num,
her of concrete liouses built of concrete blocks.

Let's Get to the Point Right Now—which calls atten-
tion to the (piality of work that may be done with an
Ideal machine.
These bulletins lead up to the handsome catalogue

recently issued by the Ideal Concrete IMachinery Co.
The catalogue \s a text book on concrete work and
while it gives full data on the use of the Ideal con-
crete machine, it also contains information on the var-
ious mixtures to give best results and numerous illus-

trations of houses and other buildings that have been
built of concrete blocks. This concrete block book is

9 X 12 inches and ICO pages, and is for the man who
does things. The cost of compiling the data was con-
siderable on account of its nature, being a treatise or
text-l)ook on the subject which necessitated a large
number of illustrations.

The following are some of the subjects treated:—
The beginning and development of the concrete busi-

ness. Block machines and accessories. Full instruc-
tions regarding the making and selling of concrete
blocks and bricks, ilanufacturing directions. Pitfalls
to avoid. Brick machines. Diineiision stone machines.
Automatic tampers. Couve.vers and feeders. Curb-
stone machines. Concrete mixers. Ornamental molds.

Waterju'oofing and coloring blocks and bricks.
In order that this catalogue and text book may reach

those who wish to engage in the concrete block busi-

ness, extend their ])resent business or obtain further

knowledge of concrete blocks, a charge of ij^l.OO is made
which amount will be refunded and a further credit
of $1.()() made if an order anunuiting to at least $10 is

made for Ideal machinery. The book will be found by
reailers to The Canadian Builder to be a valuable one.

Many iiu'u who Mi-e now making a success in con-
structicHi work did it through the concrete block ma-
chine. This catalogue, therefore, will open up new
channels for progressive builders who wisli to enlarge
their bus-iness or for a builder who wants to enuage in

,1 pr(i(it;dile business for himself.

Clays Examined or Tested

Clays, Shales, and lire (.'lay deposits oxainined and

reported on. Tests made. Kilns, continuous or inter-

mittent carefullv proportioned. Complete plants organ-
ized. .Ml work personally supervised. Address in first

Instance by letter only
—

D. M. DUNCAN,

passed back and forth across the buildings on which

thev are working. They are there to erect luiildingsgs J to J

408 McKinnon Building,
Toronto.
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The Opportunity for Western Business

The iirospcnju.s and lirallliy yrcnvth of the cities aud
towns in Western Canada is an assurance that there is

either a local industrial factor behind them to cause it,

or a splendidly developed agricultural area from which
is drawn the resources that contriliute to the growth
that is so readily apparent. In most cases the gniwth
and stability of these towns is caused by the agricul-
tural districts that are tributary; and in some cases,

manufacturing enterprises have been created by the

agricultural demands and needs.

Two or three hundred towns have come into exist-

ence during the past two or three years, and many
during the past year. The station house, the black-

smith shop, the boarding house, and the store of April
are dwarfed in August by a hundred or more dwellings,

by lai'ge hotels, by splendid stores, and a half dozen

imi)lemcnt warehouses, not forgetting the two or three

churches and the excellent [)ublic school building, and
in a few years there is a town with well paved antl

electric-lighted streets, market, and all modern c(iuip-,

ment.
Then, too, ther(> arc cities- of from ten to tifteen

thousaiul peoj)le. where five (u- six years ago there was
hut the bare prairie and the lone section post. The
changes in the (.'anadiaii West during the past eight or

ten years have been mai'vellous. and it is no iille taie

to say that the deveb)pi'i''"t i" tunnber and growth of

the cities, towns, and villages there in the ])ast decade
has ecli|)sed anything in the history of the building
of a new country.

* » * «

What does- this mean to the (Canadian builders' sup-
ply house. It spells I^IRIXKSS. At his very door i.i

an ever-growing market that is well worth cidtivating.
There is a i)ractically unlimited demand for mater-
ials entering into the const ruction ol' houses, r(K)f ma-
terials, builders' hardware, etc. .\ g.reat many maiui-
facturers of brick, cement, hiniher, doors, ornaments,
etc., from Eastern Canada, I'nited States" and (ireat

Hritain have (^stablis]led distributing warehouses or
branch factories, but therc^ are others who might be

building up a western trade whose names are prac-

tically uidcnown in that part of our country. Mr.
Supplynmn, Mr. Builder, are you alive to the" oppor-
tunity that is knocking at your door?

The Housing Problem in Growing Centres
With the present growth of Canadian towns and

cities the housing problems are becoming very serious.
The St. John, N.B., newspapers are pointing out a
condition that is apparently prevalent all over Can-
.ada. They state that the housing problem in that city
is acute and are advising that street car lines be con-
nected with suburbs specially reserved for workmen's
homes.

« * * «

In Toronto an experiment has been launched by the
Toronto Housing Company, including representatives
from the City Council, Board of Trade, C.M.A., to erect
a group of 100 houses to demonstrate the advantages
of town-planning nu-thods. If it is demonstrated that
capital can obtain a safe five per cent, when advanced
to finance such a project, and that the occupiers of the
houses can save a fourth of the amount now paid for
similar development of the co-partner.ship system of

house-.building.

Such methods as those adopted by the Toronto Hous-
ing Co. should receive the support of Canadian build-
ers, apart from the seltish standpoint of nmking more
ivork for them. Land speculation in large centres is

preventing the building of medium-sized houses, values
in some places having reached values that working-
men cannot pay. These schemes described in this
issue will help in making happy and contented work-
men, and the builder will receive his share of the bene-
ficial results of siU'li a scheme.

The July Issue of The Canadian Builder

In this issue of The Canadian Builder, we give a large
luuuber of plans of houses of various designs. Each suc-

ceeding issue will contain a like number of houses, and
as well plans of barns, silos, stores, warehouses, etc., built

of concrete, cement, lumber, brick and various combina-
tions. If you have built or designed a building containing
some interesting features we shall be glad to have you
submit photographs, drawings and descriptions.

Bungalows in Cold Climates

A Pacific Coast architect ui wide experience, in dis-

cussing the growing popularity of the cozy-cottage
type of building eomnuudy designated as the "Bunga-
low," sees no reason why the California bungalow is

not perfectly adapted to all the need.? of the people in
colder climates. It is true, he points out. that bunga-
lows as built in California W(udd never keep out the
cold when the mercury is at zero, but the idea to be
emphasized is that California bungalows with certain
minor inodifications can be and have been nuide to fill

cver.x- i-iMpnrement of the coldest parts of the country.
Ill order to accomplish this the floors should be made

double with a good thick layer of jjaper between; the
walls should lie sheathed solid and covered with build-

ing [lapcr, and in some cases they could be back ]ilas-

lered or in some other way dead-air spaces be jiro-

duced. thus adding to the security of the insulation.

-Ml joints should be made close and window fr.-iines

should be tightly fitted.
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Western Building Development

is Reflected in the

Change of Winnipeg's Skyline

By Charles F. Roland,

Industrial Commissioner, Winnipeg.

IN

the building- development of Winnipeg is reflected
tiie remarkable growth of Western Canada. The
skyline of Winnipeg- is constantly changing. A re-

ference to the figures of building permits show a con-
dition of wonderful interest. . •, ^^
The building permits for 1912 from January 1 to

date exceed in amount permits for the whole year in
1907. In the first five months of 1912 permits have
been granted for a sum almost equal to those issued

during the two years of 1902 and 1903 and exceeding
those of the year 1908 by two million dollars. In

comparison with last year for the same period the

figures are: January 1 to May 17, 1911, $5,412,ir)0;
and for the same jjeriod of time this year $7,021,730.
an increase of nearly two millions. The rush of appli-
cations for building permits during the first week of

May were so great that the entire staff of the Building
Inspector's office were working almost night and day
m order that the permits required might be issued,

Binlding operations in all jiarts of the city surjiass by
far those during any part in Winnipeg's history.
The inspectors at work in the different yards find it

almost impossible to handle the l)uilding being done.

In the north end of the city especially buildings are

springing up on every side. Par north on Main Street

dwellings and stores are being constructed at a rate

that equals such operations in any part of the city. It

is- noticed that the chiss ol' buildings going up this

spring is of a more substantial nature than before,

steel or concrete structures iK-ing the ordci' of the day.

Particularly noticeable is the activity in building along

Portage Avenue, from Smith Street westwards to Si.

James Park, and further out residential streets that

have sprung into existence give the aiipearance, on

the avenue, of a city extending in that direction as

far- as Deer Tjoilge.

"Skyscrapers."

In the ciMilral Ijusiness section early and late i.S

heard the hammer of the structural steel worker, and

"Skyscrapers for Winuijjeg" woidd seem to be the

slogan for 1912. Never before has the city shown sucTi

a record for high buildings. A short stroll through

the business section will convince even the casual ob-

server. Take a look at thi^ new Confederation Life

Buildintr on Main Street. Then observe the progress-

of the Fort Carry hotel: the Union Trust i)uilding at

the corner of Main and Lombard, which will be, when

completed, the highest structure on Main Street; the

new Sterling Bank building; the Bank of Montreal;

the Bank of Commerce, and the Farmei-s' Advocate

building. Then go into the wholesale section and

glance at the Finney-JIurray Company's six-storey
factory now Hearing completion. These are just a few
of the tangible evidences of Winnipeg's present grow-th
that bi'come self-evident to any observer.

Work on Public Buildings.

Work on the large public buildings in Winnipeg it
IS expected will start at an early date. The provin-
cial police oourt, at the corner of Broadwav and Ken-
nedy, the drill hall and the barracks, ail old land
marks, are soon to disappear. Plans for the new court
house, on the site of the first, are practieallv ready,
but those for the Parliament buildings across tiie

street, will not be ready for sometime as the five
chosen competitors have yet to prepare their full
plans. The contract for the construction of the larg-
est public .s-chool in the city out.side of the technical
high schools, was awarded to the firm of Thomas Kelly& Sons for $187,786. The new seluiol will be in waril
three bounded by Lenore, Buell. Bath and Wolsel-.
streets. It will contain 26 class rooms, exclusive of a
large auditorium and the maiuial training department.
The splendid achievenu'nts of this year tend some-

what to detract from Winnipeg's building records of
the pas-t. Taken by themselves these are sufficiently
remarkable to warrant close scrutiny, as Winnipeg's
building growth during the pa.st fe-\v years has be"en
spectacular. For the past seven years eiuling into
1911, $7.").4(il.l7.") has been expemled in new buildings.
This shows a solid growth in the wholesale house.s,
business l)locks. churches, schools and homes and apart-
ments of Winnipeg. For example, take the year 1911,
$2,500,000 has gone into fine apartment blocks, the
average cost of the eight largest being $96,000 each,
and of the fifteen largest $76,333 each; eighty-seven'
factory and warehouse buildings have been erected in
the nine months at a cost of another

.$2.."')00,000, and
for schiMils. churches and hospitals. $1,000,000 was ex-

pended.
PriKpcrity is indicated in the liandsoiue ])rivate

home i)f citi/en.s- that have been crectctl in 1911. Twen-
ty-four of these residiMices have cost on an average
$17,270 each, while there have been one hundred and
seventy-four homes built costing between $5,000 and
$10,000 each, and over four hundred houses that cost
over .$3,000 and less than $5,000.

Increase in Population.

K(iually substantial growth ha.s been mad(> in Win-
nipeg along ev(>rv line of civic develoiunent and pro-
gress. In ])opidation the i-eport of the City Asses-s-

ment Commissioner .shows that as many as 21,000
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]ir()|ilc h;\\v. IxHMi aildcd last year and tluit the assoss-
iiifiit value of in-oiiertv has advanced from $157,608,-
2-20 in 1910 to $172,f)77,250 in 1911. With an increase
in 1911 of $219,000,000 in Winnipeg bank clearings it

places this city at the head of all financial centres on
the continent in increased percentage of clearings over
1910. The total bank clearings for the year 1911,
anidunting to $1,172,762,142, i)laced Winnipeg for the
first time in the billion dollar class of cities.

This year promises even greater things, judging by
the record of those months that have passed. In April
the clearing house return.s totalling $115,8-1:1,086, Win-
nipeg stands- thirteei>th in the list of cities on the
.Vnierican continent having the greatest volume of bank
clearings. For this month only ten United States cities

surpass Winniiieg. and in f'aiuida. only Montreal and
Toronto. Ualtimore and Cini-innati are immediately
ahead of the former, having an advance of only $7,-

717.01-1: for the month. In April Winnipeg made a

L'ain of a little over eleven per cent., while Cincin-

nati gained eight and Baltimore eighteen per cent.

\t this rate of increase these two cities will shortly
have to give i)lace to Winni])eg if the same increase

as in April is continued here.

Growth of Factories.

i'riivinrial returns show that seventy-one charters

I'or ]nirely industrial companies were issued in 1911,

with a combined authorized capital of $7,695,000, Win-

nipeg being named as the headquarters of each com-

pany registered. Not only were new companies lo-

cated, but older industrial firms found it necessary to

extend their working capital to take care of the grow-
ing trade; nineteen firms having increased their capi-
tal from $2,330,000 to $6,360,000 during the year.

At the close of 1911 Winnipeg had 267 manufactur-

ing establishnumts operating in the city, with invested

capital of $.36,000,000, employing over 15.000 hands-
with a monthly pay roll amounting to three-quarters
of a million dollars. The annual output of Winnipeg
industries in 1911 was estimated at $40,000,000, which,
in view of the government census in 1906 shoAving the

output to be $18,983,000, is very gratifying.

The Growth General in the West.

The immigration movement into Canada (which
means largely Western Canada) has advanced very
rapidly in the past five years. In 1907, 262,469 per-
sons came in from all sources. The next year 146,908

came; in 1909 208,794 iinmigrants arrived, and 1910

brought 311,094: and in 19lf the figures show 350,420

.settlers, all of whom have couu; with the avowed in-

tention of taking up their permanent residences in the

west.

In course of the building up of the population of the

west there has been a mo.st rapid development in the

building trades, as much as $70,000,000 going into new
buildings in the ten chief cities west of the Great
Lakes during 1911.

This Machine is a Great Expense-Reducer

THE FOX FLOOR SCRAPER
O/ic man with thi.s scraper can do the work ol' JiiH

men with hand scrapers.

It has hut few parts, yet is complete in every detaih

Nothing to break or wear out.

It leaves a perfect finish.

It is easy to operate.

Write for prices. You'll be surprised

how inexpensive the Fox Scraper is.

FOX SUPPLY COMPANY
Brooklyn, Wisconsin

Department C

The Fox Floor Scraper oUbv

The E. Cavanagh Co., Ltd.

Montreal

Durand Hardware Co.

Montreal

Co.. Ltd.The James Walker Hdv
Montreal

FrothinKham & Workman, Ltd.

Montreal
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This House Was Built in Fifty Hours
The 2,800 Concrete Blocks in this Building
Were Laid by Three Masons in Fifty Hours

This substantial, well built residence was constructed from

blocks, made on the Ideal Concrete Block Machine

pictured below. The ornamental work was made on the

same machme, from ornamental molds.

Boyd Bros., builders and contractors, Osgoode, Ont.,

who built the house, for Mr. Henry Boyd, were enabled

to do this by having their own Ideal Concrete Block

Machines right on the spot. They had no delay waiting for

deliveries, no expensive handling of materials, and no

trouble with defective blocks. This is the way the Ideal

Concrete Block Machine does its work.

It is admitted that properly made concrete is practically

indestructable, and blocks made on the Ideal machines

are well made in every way. Working right on the job.

producing the blocks where they are to be used, an

enormous saving is effected in freight and handling.

Our ornamental molds have a variety of design that fit

in perfectly with any type of building you may desire to

erect.

Builders and contractors everywhere should have their

own Ideal concrete block machines. It will put them in

touch with the latest developments in building construction,

enable them to build better, cheaper and quicker, and

give them the advantage of being able to move their

plant and make their own blocks, wherever they need

them. We can also supply Concrete Mixers, Orna-

mental Molds, Tile Molds, Dimension Stone Machines,

.•\utomatic Tampers, T ycrete, Waterproofing, Derricks, etc.

We can give you a lot of facts about modern building, backed up with photos

and lignrcs, that speak for themselves. Send us your address, and we will

send them to you.

Mr. Builder, the above only shows one of the possibilities of Ideal Concrete

Machinery. To understand the many other possibilities get our proposition

on our new I 60 page catalogue.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., Ltd.

Dept. C.B., 211 King Street London, Ontario
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Price List of Building Materials Revised to Date

Hemlock Lumber
2x4 ill. tci L' .\ li: iu., 8 to 14 ft

2 X 4 in. to 2 X 12 in., 16 ft

2 X 4 in. to 2 x 12 in., 18 ft

1 in. Hemlock No. 1

No. 1 hemlock decking
No. 2 hemlock dimension and 1 in

Pine

1 in. ciiiiiiiion pine, 8 to 12 in. wide, rough
2 in. white pine, bill stock

% X 8 and 10 iu. pine shelving
% X 12 ])ine .shelving
No. 1 white pine flooring
No. 1 spruce flooring
No. 1 pine decking, D2S
Spruce pine decking
No. 1 pine V. or beaded sheeting
No. 2- pine V. or beaded sheeting

Pine Trim for Paint Finish

4 ill. ciisiiig, j.cr lllll ft '.

5 in. casing, jier 100 ft

8 in. pine base, per 100 ft

10 in. pine base, per 100 ft

4 iu. pine window stool, per 100 ft

Shingles
XXX B. C. cedar shingles
N. B. Extras
N. B. Clears
No. 1 jiine lath

No. 2 pine lath

No. 1 s)iruce lath

Cedar Posts—Fence

5 ill. at small end
7 in. at small end

Hardware

Nails, wire, ciimmon

Nails', cut, common
Sash weights, cast iron

Tarred tVIt piipi'r

Bricks

No. 1 dry jirossed red brick
No. 1 dry pressed bufi' bricks
Ked stock bricks

Grey Stock Bricks
Wire cut bricks for foundation work . . .

I'orous terra cotta bricks

No. 1 enamelled bricks, all colors, from

Cement, etc.

Cement ( bags e.xtra)

Sand, for cement or brii'k work
Tiime
Plaster of paris
Crushed Stone, 2 in

Crushed stone, 1 in

Crushed stone, % in

PRICE AT
TORONTO

$22,011

23.00
26.00
20.00 to 2:^.00

23.00

16.00 to 18.00

$27.00 to .SO. 00

29.00 to :«.oo

36.00 to 40.00

45. (X)

32.00

26.00
30.00
25.00

35.00
31.00

$2.00
2.25

3.25
4.25
2.75

$3.60 per M
3.50

2.90

4.75 per M
4.25

4.00

$.25 each
.35 each

$2.30 cwt.

2.75

1.05

1.65

$18.00 per M
18.00

12.00

11.00

11.00

15.00
80.00 to 150.00

$1.90 bag
1. 15 a yard
.38 cwt.

3.10 barrel

1.30

1.35

1.45

PRICE AT
WINNIPEG

PRICE AT
VANCOUVER

NOTE TO READERS. We wi.>uld be glad to have suggestions from readers as to the extension ov niodificalion vdtliis list.
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CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY—A BUYER'S
GUIDE FOR BUILDERS IN CANADA

Ceilings, Metal.

Metal t-;liiiit:le & .Sidiii;; Co., Prcstoi'-

Ont.

Daylight Rods.

Consciliilateil J'hiti' Glass Co., Ti)ronto.

Doors.

L A. DeLaiilaiitf, Liiiiitpd, Toronto.

Georgian Bay Shook Mills, Ijiiiiitcil,

Midland, 'Ont.

Eavestrough.

Metal Sliingle & Siding Co., Preston,
Ont.

Electrical Specialties.

lUuuan lOlpi-trical Co., Montreal.

Fences.

(ieorge B. Meadows, Toronto.

Fire Escapes.

George B. Meadows, Toronto.

Floor Scrapers.

llnrlry Maidiino Co., Limited, Toronto.

Gates,

(ieorge B. Meadows, T.oonto.

Glass.

Consolidated Plate Glass Co., Toronto.

Interior House Finish.

L. A. DeLai>lante. Limited. Toronto.

Mouldings.
L. A. UeLaidante, Limited, Toronto.

Georgian Bay Shook Mills, Limited,
Midland,' Ont.

Ornamental Iron Work.

George B. Meadows, Toronto.

Plaster.

Alaliastine Co., Limited, Toronto.

Plumbing Goods.

Standanl Meal Co., Limite.l, Port Hope.

Railings.

George B. Meadows, Toronto.

Ridge, Galvanized.

Metal Sliin-le & Si, liny C,,., Preston,
Ont.

Roofing.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston,

Ont.
Patterson Mfg. Co., Limited. Toronto.

Sash.
L. A. DeLa[ilante, Limited, Toronto.

(Jeorgian Bay Shook Tilills, Limited,
Midland, Ont.

Shingles. Metal.

Metal Shini^le & Si, ling Co., Preston,
Ont.

Sidewalk Prisms.

Consolidated Plate Glass Co., Toronto.

Stairs, Iron.

(!eorge B. Meadows, Toronto

Store Front Bars.
Consolidateil Plate Glass Ccj., Toronto.

Terra Cotta.
Toronto Plate filass Importing Co., To-

ronto.

Valley, Galvanized.

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston,
Ont.

Wire Work.

(ieorge B. .Meadows, Toronto.

Woodworkers.

Llliot Woodwnrkei' Co.. Toronto.

35,000 Builders and Contractors

Using Our

"Little Giant"
Floor Scrapers

]Vhy not you ? They never fail.

Absolutely guareinteed. Write us

to-day re

"FREE

TRIAL

OFFER"

A machine sent to j)ou FREE
No expense or obligation attached

Hurley Machine Co., Limited

Atlantic Ave., Toronto

6
1 - Statements
2 —Invoices
3 -Circular Letters

4 -Regular Correspondence
5-The Matter of Quality

The Element

of Price

YOU
rnn suve eiivolopo money in two ways. First,

liy eliniiiiatiTitr tin- Inhoi- and expense involved
in iuMi'essitit; or(linar\' cnxelopes. Second, in

in the price nf tin- ctnclnpr- thoiii-clvos;. The B-E
WINDOW KNVIOLorK dlrris ilu- liisl economy by
by using' tlic snlisciiption nf the leltei- itself—or the
heading of bill or sliitement as llu' addres.s for the

envelope. The " A\'indo\v
"
does It, ^ Then, this im-

proved envelope costs less than any imitation or s\ib-

stitute. It is made right here in Canada, by Canadian
workmen in a Canadian faetory. fl It is sold to yon
at a price below any oompetioii. Its quality and
"idea are way above any e.omj)arsion.

Send for Samples and Quantity
Prices — and See for Yourself

BARBER-ELLIS, Limited
62 Wellington St. W. - - Toronto
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Easy Set

System

of Store

Front

Bars

are absolute-

ly the best on

the market.

Investigate

and see for

yourself.

Ask for

Samples

No- 15 B

Full Si^e

This is our

Ordinary
No. 15 B

Divid in g

Bar.

Our No. 1 5

A reinforced

Dividing Bar— note the

steel rein-

forcement.
No broken

plates where

this bar is

used.

StCTlONAL VII.W-

Our No. I 5 A Bar will carry the largest plates

without danger of breakage from vibration or

wind pressure.

The Consolidated Plate Glass Co.
of Canada, (Limited)

Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal

Modern Methods Pay
From builders and contractors all over the

country we hear the same story.
"
Your

PARISTONE
Hardwall Plaster

IS as cheap as hme mortar, and superior

to any other hardwall plaster we have

ever used."

Simply add sand and water and apply.

It dries hard as a rock and will save

weeks of your valuable time.

Ask

The Alabastine Co.
Limited

Paris Ontario

-'^.i?t-.

RED

s
BRAND
WINDOW
GLASS

THE TORONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING COMPANY, LIMITED
Plate, Window, Figured, Stained, Wired, Bent, Mirror

DON ROADWAY and Ornamental Glass TORONTO

%-^,..^L^^f

GLASS
BENDERS

TO
THE
TRADE

British Made

TERRA COTTA
King Brothers, Limited

Stourbridge, England
Ptopncturs rjf Slourbnditc C-lft>s

Reds, Buff, Stone, Grey and all colors, glazed and unglazed

Estimates on application hii

The Toronto Plate Glass Importing Co.

Tel. M. 3877 Don Roadway, Toronto Lin„i. <i

Standard IDEAL Ware
It is ihc only absoiutcly lonitBry ware made and is pro-
duced in a greater number of designs llian any other

sntiilnry product anywhere in the world. Standard
IDLAL Ware costs no more than the inferior product
offered as a substitute.

li'rlfe for HanJiome lii>oklet." Arthik Sunilalion in the Home"

The Standard IDEAL Co., Limited
PORT HOPE, ONTARIO

Brnnrhn Toront'i Winnipr
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Canadian Builder Book Dap
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Readers, Attention!

If you have put up what you
consider an attractive, well-

designed house or bungalow of

moderate cost, send plans,

photos and bills of material to

us for publication in The Can-

adian Builder.

The advertising you will get

from the appearance of your

house in the paper will make

it well worth your while.

The Canadian Builder
McKinnon Bldg. Toronto

Five Reasons For Subscribing to

THE CANADIAN BUILDER
It publishes plans of actual buildings suitable for erection by the average builder. It

aims at raising the standard of the trade in Canada. It contains items of practical

value in every department of the trade. It furnishes special articles by leading

experts every month. It gives news of Builders' Exchanges throughout the country.

PUBLIS.HERS

THE CANADIAN BUILDER
408 McKinnon Building, Toronto

Enclosed find $1.00, jot which send me "TT/ie

Canadian Builder" for one year from dale.

Name

Address

Dale.

Mail

This

To-day
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Practical, Moderate-Priced

HANDBOOKS
For the Contractor, Architect, Carpenter

and Builder

H ^=-

t=

.00 ,,LI"01S

PLUMB.'NG

l.'ycaWSMIKNZ

::^

The

MASONRY CONSTRUCTION. By Alfred E. Phillips.
C. E., Ph. D., Piut'essoi- of Civil Eiiginetiing, .Arniuui
Institute ut Teclinology. and Austin T. Byrne, Civil
Engineer. 145 pp.. 44 illus. Cloth binding. A hand-
book of practical information for Stonemasons, Stone-
cutters, Bricklayers. Cement and Concrete Workers,
etc., embodying the latest and best American prac-
tice. It describes the various kinds of building stone;
manufacture of brick, cement, and mortar; methods
of test; foundation work, pile-driving; dam and wall
construction; arch and bridge construction; reinforced
concrete, etc. Price $1 .00

STEEL CONSTRUCTION. By E. A. Tucker. S. B., Archi-
tectural Engineer. American Society of Civil Engi-
neers. 308 pp., 287 illus. Cloth binding. An up-to-
date work containing a fund of invaluable practical
information based on actual experience, special test,
etc., (or the use of Architects, Bridge Builders, Con-
tractors, and Civil Engineers. This book will be
found a most complete and serviceable guide cover-
ing every phase of the use of steel in structural work
of all sorts, steel shapes, and fireproof construction;
calculation of shapes; frame connections and details;
foundations: high-building construction; mill building,
etc. Price $1.50

CARPENTRY. By Gilbert Townsend. S. B., with Ross &
McFarlane. Montre.il. UM pp.. TH illus. Cloth binding.A working manual foi- Carpenters and Woodworkers
in general. Giving complete practical instruction in
the selection of the various kinds of lumber, layout of
the house, construction of the frame, floors, roof, win-
dows, gables, etc.. with abundant suggestions of prac-
tical value to everybody. Not a theoretical treatise,
but a practical working guide. Price $1.00

STRENGTH OF MATERIALS. By Edward Rose Maurer,
B. C. E., Professor of Mechanics, University of Wis-
consin. l.'iO pp., .58 illus. Cloth binding. A work of
great value to .-Vrchitects, Builders, Designers. Steel
and Concrete Workers. Strength of timber, wrought
iron, steel, cast iron, brick, stone, etc.. under all loads;
strength of built-up sections; strength of beams, col-
umns, shafts, riveted Joints, etc. Price $1.00

PLUMBING. By William Beall Gray, Sanitary Engineer.
ind Charles B. Ball. Chief Sanitary Inspector, CMty of
Chicago. American Society of Civil Engineers. 256 pp..
250 illus. Cloth binding. How to select the fixtures
for Jobs of any size; the Installation and repair of hot
and cold house- water supply, siphoning and antlslph-
onlng traps; diagrams of pipe connections; septic
tanks; drains; soil pipes; pipe (Ittlng; wiping jolnLs:
gas nttlngs; plumbing regulations. Price $1.50

Send order to

Canadian Builder Book Depao-tment
408 McKinnon Building, Toronto
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Thousands of Architects

•\

Know the Value of

The "Ruud" Automatic
Instantaneous

The RUUD
akt>' Showing Interior View

Gas Water Heater
One installed in the cellar means hot water for everybody in the

household at any time and all the time. Not only that, but all you
have to do is just turn the hot water faucet. There is nothing to

light or put out—no waiting for water to heat. Opening the faucet

lights the gas in the RUUD and closing the faucet turns off the gas.

The supply is inexhaustible, because the water is heated as it

flows. There is a RUUD in operation at our salesroom. It will

interest you to come in and see it work. I 2 and 1 4 Adelaide St.

W., or send for representative. 1 000 now in use in Toronto.

The Consumers^ Gas Company
19 Toronto Street, TORONTO
Telephone Main 1933 and Adelaide 2180

ARCHITECTS
and BUILDERS
Our blue print department is the best equipped in Canada.

No order is too big for us to handle and none too small

to receive the most careful consideration. PRICES ON
APPLICATION.

We carry a full line of Architects' and Builders'

LEVELS and TRANSITS
of the most approved patterns at the lowest cost.

Special prices on linen and steel tapes. See our special

contractors' steel tapes.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

The Art Metropole Limited
241 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.


